Introduction {#sec1}
============

The focus of research on supramolecular self-assembly is broadening from exclusively thermodynamically controlled structures to out-of-equilibrium systems.^[@ref1]−[@ref5]^ While for the former the final structure is not influenced by the route it takes, the outcome of out-of-equilibrium self-assembly is dictated by the assembly pathway,^[@ref6]−[@ref8]^ which spurs efforts to unravel assembly mechanisms. Insight is needed into how labile nanoscale assemblies change with time, for which only a few techniques are available. Current methods for real-time visualization of such systems use confocal laser scanning microscopy^[@ref9]^ or stochastic optical reconstruction microscopy.^[@ref10]^ These methods provide for resolutions down to 80 and 20 nm, respectively, and require the use of fluorescent probes. Recent advances in the field of atomic force microscopy (AFM) have enabled the studying of dynamic processes of (bio)molecular systems using high-speed AFM (HS-AFM)^[@ref11]^ at even smaller length scales, including the configurational dynamics of proteinaceous structures,^[@ref12]−[@ref14]^ the assembly of amyloid-like fibrils,^[@ref15],[@ref16]^ and the movement of synthetic molecular transporters^[@ref17]^ with unprecedented spatiotemporal resolution.

By employing HS-AFM, we have now been able to elucidate the molecular mechanism of the recently discovered systems of self-assembly-driven self-replication.^[@ref18]^ A prominent feature of such systems is that, under mechanical agitation (shaking, stirring), the assembly processes take place in a mixture of interconverting molecules leading to the autocatalytic sequestration of the assembling molecules and causing their exponential self-replication.^[@ref18],[@ref19]^ The spontaneous emergence of self-replicators out of such systems appears general, has been observed for different compound classes,^[@ref20]−[@ref22]^ and is relevant in the context of the origin and the de novo synthesis of life.^[@ref23],[@ref24]^

We focused our mechanistic investigation on self-assembling replicators that are formed from the monomeric building block **1**, which features two thiols that are readily oxidized to form disulfide bonds, and initially produces a mixture of differently sized macrocycles that interconvert through thiol--disulfide exchange^[@ref25]^ ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A). When investigated under mechanical agitation (stirring), subsequent to a lag phase in which trimers and tetramers (**1**~**3**~ and **1**~**4**~) are the dominant products, a self-replicator (cyclic hexamer **1**~**6**~) emerged, following a nucleation--growth mechanism, during which **1**~**3**~ and **1**~**4**~ are converted into **1**~**6**~ ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B). To obtain the molecular details of the supramolecular polymerization-driven replication process, we used HS-AFM, supported by chemical analysis and molecular dynamics (MD) simulations. The results (presented below) revealed an unexpected assembly/replication mechanism summarized in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C. Monomer **1** jointly with the small macrocycles **1**~**3**~ and **1**~**4**~ (together termed the "precursors") form small off-pathway aggregates in solution that are in equilibrium with the nonassembled precursors. Importantly, the free precursors can also bind and accumulate as aggregates onto the fiber surface, to form a reservoir from where they diffuse toward the end of the fiber, which results in fiber elongation. This new mechanism of reservoir formation followed by one-dimensional diffusion is essential for efficient fiber growth as it directs the precursors to the fiber ends that are present at very low concentration.

![The fiber self-assembly pathway. (A) Fiber formation from building block **1**. Upon oxidation (1) the monomer forms a mixture of macrocycles that can interchange building blocks with one another through disulfide exchange reactions (2). Following slow nucleation (3), **1**~**6**~ can elongate by the stacking of additional hexamer macrocycles (4). (B) Representative kinetic analysis of relative molecular concentrations over time, performed using ultra-performance-liquid-chromatography (UPLC) under stirred conditions. Concentration of monomer (**1**) (■) diminishes by reaction with oxygen to form small, soluble macrocycles (cyan ▲). After an initial lag phase (roughly 500 min), the concentration of hexamer (**1**~**6**~) (orange ●) increases as fibers are formed. Insets show the coarse-grained models of monomer, trimer (**1**~**3**~), tetramer (**1**~**4**~), and stacks of hexamers (fibers), and a high-resolution AFM image of a single fiber on a lipid bilayer (top right, scale bar 10 nm). Amino acid side chains are not shown in the coarse-grained models. (C) Model representation of the self-assembly pathway summarizing the main findings of the present work (see main text).](ja0c02635_0001){#fig1}

Results and Discussion {#sec2}
======================

Capturing the Assembly Pathway of a Self-Replicator at the Single Particle Level {#sec2.1}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We monitored fiber growth by HS-AFM. Fibers were absorbed onto a mica surface covered with a slightly negatively charged lipid bilayer to ensure binding while still allowing for fiber growth (see [Methods](#sec4){ref-type="other"}). Upon addition of a solution containing precursors, we observed aggregates of these precursors attached to the sides of the fibers ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A). We distinguished between instances where (i) precursors are attached near the end of the fiber, (ii) precursors were attached near the middle of the fiber, and (iii) no precursor was attached ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A,B). Analyzing AFM images revealed that precursor attachment near the end occurs at a higher frequency than attachment close to the middle ([Figure S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.0c02635/suppl_file/ja0c02635_si_001.pdf)). Interestingly, the majority of the fibers with precursors attached near their ends were growing substantially over time ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C, see [supplementary note](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.0c02635/suppl_file/ja0c02635_si_001.pdf) for a statistical analysis), while the fibers without bound precursor, or those where the precursors stayed attached near the middle, showed limited or no growth during the same time interval ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D,E). These observations suggest that both the formation of aggregates of precursors and their proximity to the fiber end are necessary conditions for extension of the fiber.

![Precursor attachment near the fiber end is essential for successful growth. (A) Example of an AFM image of fibers grown on a membrane surface in the presence of precursors. Three different fiber--precursor interactions are indicated as green circles (precursors attached near the end of the fiber), a blue square (precursors attached in the middle of the fiber), and gray arrows (fibers without any precursor attached). (B) Schematic representation of these three fiber--precursor arrangements. (C) Histogram of the length of fibers having precursors attached near the end and imaged at three different times in the presence of a 2.31 mM precursor solution. An increase in fiber length can be observed going from 0 min (in purple, *N* = 70), to 30 min (in cyan, *N* = 139), and 60 min (in orange, *N* = 108). (D) Same as (C) but for the fibers having precursors attached in the middle of the fibers. No significant growth was observed after 60 min. *N* = 20, 17, and 39 for imaging after 0, 30, and 60 min, respectively. Inset shows the same data enlarged. (E) Same as (C) but for fibers having no precursor attached on the fiber. No significant growth was observed after 60 min. *N* = 120, 77, and 90 for imaging after 0, 30, and 60 min, respectively.](ja0c02635_0002){#fig2}

Next, we performed dynamic studies using HS-AFM imaging at 0.5 frame/s, to focus on the fibers that have precursors bound near their end ([Figure S2A--F](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.0c02635/suppl_file/ja0c02635_si_001.pdf)). As can be seen in [Figure S2A--F](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.0c02635/suppl_file/ja0c02635_si_001.pdf) and [Video S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.0c02635/suppl_file/ja0c02635_si_002.avi), these fibers grow at an average rate of ∼5 nm/min (*N* = 40), which corresponds to the attachment of ∼11 units of **1**~**6**~ per minute. Note that, as the fibers grow, the relative volume of the attached precursors shrinks ([Figure S2D,E](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.0c02635/suppl_file/ja0c02635_si_001.pdf)). On the other hand, for a fiber with precursors attached in the middle, both the length and the relative volume of attached precursors remain unchanged over time ([Figure S2G--I](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.0c02635/suppl_file/ja0c02635_si_001.pdf) and [Video S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.0c02635/suppl_file/ja0c02635_si_003.avi)). These observations of decrease in precursor volume, only on a growing fiber, suggest that the aggregates serve as a reservoir supplying material for fiber extension. Further dynamic studies confirm this hypothesis by capturing the complete process of fiber self-assembly. [Video S3](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.0c02635/suppl_file/ja0c02635_si_004.avi) and [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A show a growing fiber for which five stages were identified. These distinct states are clearly visible when a kymograph is made from a line section over the fiber for the full period of the recording ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B and C). An initial growth phase from 0 to 340 s at ∼8.5 nm/min (phase 1) is followed by a slower growth of ∼2 nm/min as the reservoir becomes more distant from the growing fiber end (phase 2 \[until ∼880 s\]). Later, a stagnant phase is observed when the reservoir is presumably too far away from the growing end of the fiber (phase 3 \[until ∼1330 s\]). New precursor accumulation from solution takes place in between ∼930--1330 s along with diffusion along the fiber. Next, slow growth occurs from ∼1330--1800 s (phase 4), while a new reservoir is gradually forming on the fiber. From ∼1800 s on, the fiber grows rapidly again at ∼8 nm/min, while the reservoir starts depleting (phase 5). Interestingly, while the gradually emerging precursor aggregates show an early stage diffusivity toward the fiber end (phase 3 in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C and [Video S3](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.0c02635/suppl_file/ja0c02635_si_004.avi)), the aggregate eventually stabilizes on the fiber surface (phase 5 in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C) and participates in the growth process. This observation is consistent with what is shown in [Video S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.0c02635/suppl_file/ja0c02635_si_002.avi), where the already formed precursor aggregate does not move while the fiber still grows. These observations lead us to speculate that the precursor attachment followed by accumulation into aggregates occurs randomly, while the rate of diffusion of aggregates reduces with increasing aggregate mass. This would also explain the low probability of finding the precursors attached near the middle of the fiber ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Precursors may initially have attached anywhere along the fiber, but both individual molecules as well as precursor aggregates seem to be prone to diffuse along the fiber toward its end. The small fraction of fibers that were observed to contain the precursors roughly in the middle ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A,D and [Figure S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.0c02635/suppl_file/ja0c02635_si_001.pdf)) is likely the result of inefficient diffusion due to a surface attachment-induced blockage. For the growing fibers, typically a clear asymmetry in growth was observed as only one direction of the fiber elongated. At the used frame rate of 0.5 frame/s and an image size of 300 × 300 pixels, the pixel to pixel acquisition time is 22 μs/pixel, which seems to allow for capturing the presence of precursors on top of the fiber without smearing their position out. When a movie of a growing fiber is analyzed using image segmentation by masking the height of the fiber (∼3.5 nm) and anything above this height is monitored over time, the dynamics on top of the fiber surface can be observed ([Figure S3](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.0c02635/suppl_file/ja0c02635_si_001.pdf) and [Video S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.0c02635/suppl_file/ja0c02635_si_005.avi)). Following this dynamics indicates that the diffusion dominates in the direction of fiber growth, as visualized in [Figure S3](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.0c02635/suppl_file/ja0c02635_si_001.pdf).

![Precursor accumulation, diffusion, and fiber growth as observed in real-time. (A) Snapshots of AFM images of fibers growing on a membrane surface at different times. The cyan arrows indicate the first active precursor aggregate's position, the pink arrows indicate the growth site of the fiber, and the green arrows indicate the second precursor aggregate's accumulation and position. (B) Representative image of the growing fiber from panel A showing the line (in cyan) selected to construct the time-resolved intensity kymograph in panel C. Scale bars in (A) and (B) are 20 nm. (C) Kymograph along the line section in (B) over 1930 s. Dashed lines mark the different stages of growth as described in the text. The immobile fiber that is encountered by the growing fiber in phase 2 was removed from the kymograph for clarity. (D) Fiber elongation rate determination by UPLC. Shortened fibers were used as a seed in the presence of preoxidized precursors to measure the elongation speed in solution. The results are consistent with the values obtained from AFM experiments.](ja0c02635_0003){#fig3}

Elongation of the Fibers Scrutinized in Bulk Solution {#sec2.2}
-----------------------------------------------------

We also monitored the rate of fiber elongation without any mechanical agitation, and in bulk solution containing 2.31 mM of precursors and 4.3% (in terms of building block **1**) of **1**~**6**~ replicator by UPLC analysis, to reveal a growth rate of ∼4 nm per minute per fiber end, or ∼8 units of **1**~**6**~ per minute ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}D), consistent with the AFM results obtained from the fibers attached and grown on a membrane surface ([Figure S2F](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.0c02635/suppl_file/ja0c02635_si_001.pdf)). When we repeated the same experiment using a 15-fold less concentrated precursor solution, we found that the growth rate decreased only by a factor of ∼3 ([Figure S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.0c02635/suppl_file/ja0c02635_si_001.pdf)). A systematic investigation revealed that the growth rate levels off at high precursor concentrations ([Figure S5](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.0c02635/suppl_file/ja0c02635_si_001.pdf)). This behavior cannot be explained by saturation of the fibers with precursors, because AFM analysis shows a significant number of fibers that are devoid of precursors in the same concentration range. Instead, these results suggest the existence of an off-pathway assembled state of the precursors that does not contribute directly to the growth of the fibers.

To investigate the nature of this off-pathway state, we studied the precursor solutions by cryo-transmission electron microscopy, by dynamic light scattering, and by analyzing the fluorescence of a solvatochromic probe. The resulting data confirm that the precursors form aggregates in solution ([Figure S6](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.0c02635/suppl_file/ja0c02635_si_001.pdf)). These aggregates are present already from very low concentrations of precursors (critical aggregation concentration of 23 ± 5 μM in building block **1**), and because we do not observe them directly attaching to the fibers by AFM (fiber-bound aggregates appear to grow gradually), we infer that they do not contribute to fiber growth. However, they do have an active role by releasing free precursors into the solution, which replenishes those that participated in fiber growth.

To prove that the postulated fiber growth mechanism is also occurring for fibers free in solution and to rule out surface artifacts, we allowed fibers to grow in bulk solution, while periodically taking samples and imaging these using AFM. The resulting data ([Figures [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A and [S7](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.0c02635/suppl_file/ja0c02635_si_001.pdf)) reveal a distribution of precursor attachment to fibers similar to that observed in the on-surface experiments. For the first 10 min, the precursors stay attached while the fiber length increases. Interestingly, after 25--35 min, the precursors appear to have migrated to the ends of the fibers, while the fibers had continued to grow. After 60 min, the aggregates have almost disappeared from the fibers and presumably also from the solution, while the fibers have grown to their full extent. The spreading of the aggregates with time is accompanied by a reduction in their height ([Figure S7](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.0c02635/suppl_file/ja0c02635_si_001.pdf)). From the change of fiber length over time ([Figure S7](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.0c02635/suppl_file/ja0c02635_si_001.pdf)), a growth rate of around ∼5 nm/min (*N* \> 20 for each interval) was obtained, in good agreement with our previous estimation from [Figure S2F](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.0c02635/suppl_file/ja0c02635_si_001.pdf) (fiber grown on a membrane surface) and [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}D (estimated in bulk by UPLC from fibers grown free in solution). A summary of estimated growth rates from different experimental approaches can be found in [Table S1 and supplementary discussion 1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.0c02635/suppl_file/ja0c02635_si_001.pdf). Also, as observed in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A (and [Figure S7](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.0c02635/suppl_file/ja0c02635_si_001.pdf)), in the course of the first 35 min, the precursors have spread out from the reservoir and moved toward the fiber ends. This suggests that the rate of diffusion of the precursors along the fiber may be significantly faster than the rate of growth, which causes precursors to accumulate near the fiber ends rather than being inserted into the fiber. It also suggests that the diffusion along the fibers occurs unobstructed in solution, while surface artifacts inhibit efficient diffusion when the precursors are attached in the middle ([Figures [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A,D and [S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.0c02635/suppl_file/ja0c02635_si_001.pdf)). However, the observed rates of fiber growth in both conditions are similar to each other ([Table S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.0c02635/suppl_file/ja0c02635_si_001.pdf)). These observations suggest that the diffusivity of the precursors along the fiber is not the growth-limiting factor in this assembly mechanism. To support this hypothesis, we have compared the rate of volume gained by the fiber itself during an elongation to the rate of volume loss by the corresponding precursor aggregate ([Figure S8](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.0c02635/suppl_file/ja0c02635_si_001.pdf) and [Video S5](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.0c02635/suppl_file/ja0c02635_si_006.avi)). It can be observed that the precursors diffuse out of the aggregate faster than the growth of the fiber occurs, which fits with our other observations.

![Diffusion of precursors along the fiber toward the end. (A) Representative AFM images of fibers immobilized at different times on a surface after growth free in solution. Scale bar 50 nm. The green insets show the cross-section side view of the fiber along the dotted green line in the corresponding figures. The arrows indicate the position of the precursor aggregates. (B) Simulated coarse-grained (CG) fiber structure (16 hexamers, 8 nm) with one molecule of trimer showing the diffusion at different times over a 500 ns simulation. Different colors (from red to blue) indicate the position of the trimer at different times (from 0 to 500 ns). The fiber is represented as a gray surface. (C--E) CG MD simulation of fiber (outlined in black) and single trimer molecules over time. Relative density of trimer added to a preassembled fiber is averaged over 400 simulations at the start of the simulation (0 ns), after 60 ns, and after 500 ns, respectively. The color bar representing the density plots in (C)--(E) is normalized from 0 to 1.](ja0c02635_0004){#fig4}

Mechanistic Insights into Precursor Diffusion and Fiber Elongation from MD Simulations and Mass-Kinetic Models {#sec2.3}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Further support for the postulated assembly and replication mechanism comes from MD simulations. Recent improvements in soft- and hardware, force fields, and enhanced sampling techniques have created new possibilities for the study of complex assembly processes.^[@ref26]−[@ref30]^ Specifically, we employed MD simulations to confirm the hypothesis of the diffusion of precursors along the fiber. A short fiber composed of 16 **1**~**6**~ macrocycles was simulated as previously,^[@ref30]^ and a single **1**~**3**~ macrocycle was added at a random location in the surrounding explicit solvent at a distance of \>2 nm from the stack. The macrocycle was allowed to diffuse and bind to the fiber. Repeated atomistic simulations (*N* = 200, [Video S6](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.0c02635/suppl_file/ja0c02635_si_007.avi)) show that binding is typically rapid (\<20 ns), but exhibits no preference for any specific location along the fiber axis, except for a tendency to bind to the hydrophobic core of the fiber ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B). As time progressed, diffusion of **1**~**3**~ occurred along the fiber toward the fiber ends, in agreement with the experimental observations. To probe this process over longer time scales, using larger fibers and with better statistics, a coarse-grained (CG) model for the self-replicating macrocycles was developed using the Martini force field.^[@ref31]^ This model correctly reproduces the binding free energy of hexamer macrocycles to the fiber ends, the chiral pitch observed using cryo-TEM and AFM ([Figures [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A, [S9, and S10](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.0c02635/suppl_file/ja0c02635_si_001.pdf)), and other structural parameters ([Figure S11](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.0c02635/suppl_file/ja0c02635_si_001.pdf)). CG binding simulations, performed in the same way as for the atomistic simulations, confirmed the diffusion of the macrocycles along the fibers in the course of 500 ns (*N* = 400) after binding to the fiber ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C--E and [Video S7](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.0c02635/suppl_file/ja0c02635_si_008.avi)). The indications that precursor diffusion follows the chiral pitch of the fiber could upon strong fiber attachment to the surface lead to precursor blockage by the surface as shown by the data of [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D.

Finally, mass-action kinetic models of the assembly and replication processes were constructed ([supplementary discussion 2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.0c02635/suppl_file/ja0c02635_si_001.pdf)). In the simplest model, the fibers grow directly from nonassembled **1**~**6**~ that is sequestered from bulk solution, where it is a minor constituent of the dynamic macrocycle mixture. The more elaborate model includes a role of the fibers in converting precursors into **1**~**6**~, which thus captures the role of the fibers in assimilating the precursors and directing them to the fiber ends. Attempts to fit the experimental kinetic data using the two models only yielded an acceptable fit for the more elaborate model, which provided further support for the validity of the postulated mechanism, as shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B.

Conclusion {#sec3}
==========

We have been able to directly visualize molecular self-replication in real-time with unprecedented resolution and obtained detailed and unexpected insights into the mechanism of the self-assembly-driven self-replication process. HS-AFM revealed a mechanism of supramolecular polymerization, where accumulation of precursor reservoirs occurs along the sides of the existing assemblies. While this mechanism bears some resemblance to the previously proposed secondary nucleation model for amyloids,^[@ref32]^ it is distinctly different from this model, as this new aggregate does not itself elongate, but instead promotes growth of the fiber after diffusion of the precursors from the reservoirs toward the fiber end. Results from atomistic and CG MD simulations provide support for molecular diffusion along the fiber as an important step in fiber growth. This diffusion of precursors reduces their search for a growing fiber end from a 3D to 1D problem, which lowers the entropic barrier of supramolecular polymerization. HS-AFM imaging of surfaces can be performed at a frequency of 10 frames per second.^[@ref11]^ However, height fluctuations of a single line can be studied 100 times faster,^[@ref33]^ which thereby allows for single-millisecond temporal resolution. Next, for studies of man-made systems, the presented HS-AFM approach can likely also shed light on the mechanism in which secondary nucleation and elongation occurs for amyloid fibrils, as the exact mechanism of this process remains unclear.^[@ref34]^ To summarize, our results not only establish a new self-assembly mechanism that might well extend to other biological/synthetic systems, but also establish HS-AFM as a powerful tool to unravel self-assembly processes.

Methods {#sec4}
=======

Fiber Formation {#sec4.1}
---------------

A stock solution of **1**~**6**~ was prepared by adding building block **1** \[(3,5-dimercaptobenzoyl)glycyl-[l]{.smallcaps}-leucyl-[l]{.smallcaps}-lysyl-[l]{.smallcaps}-phenylalanyl-[l]{.smallcaps}-lysine)\] to a 1 mL HPLC vial (12 × 32 mm) containing a Teflon-coated magnetic stirring bar (5 × 2 mm, VWR). The building block was dissolved in borate buffer prepared from 25 mM B~2~O~3~ and adjusted to a pH of 8.1 to a final concentration of 1.54 mM and was kept at elevated temperatures while mechanical agitation was applied (1200 rpm, 45 °C). The sample was subjected to periodic UPLC analysis and kept at the conditions described above until the sample contained \>90% **1**~**6**~. The **1**~**6**~ fibers were then stored at room temperature while stirring and could be used up to 8 weeks after preparation without observing any significant changes in sample composition.

Seed Preparation by Mechanical Shearing {#sec4.2}
---------------------------------------

From the **1**~**6**~ stock solution, a 150 μL aliquot was placed in a Couette cell (*R*~cup~ = 20.25 mm, *R*~bob~ = 20 mm, average radius (*R*) = 20.125 mm). The sample was subjected to mechanical shearing by rapid rotation of the inner cylinder. The rotational frequency used was 4000 rpm for 30 min, corresponding to a shear rate (γ) of 33 702 s^--1^. The resulting seeds were stored at room temperature and used within 2 days of preparation.

Fiber End Estimation {#sec4.3}
--------------------

The average fiber length of the sheared seeds was analyzed using transmission electron microscopy. Using ImageJ software, we measured the length of 994 sheared seeds, which resulted in an average length of 34.8 ± 15.2 nm. The average height of a single **1**~**6**~ macrocycle^[@ref30]^ is 0.485 nm; therefore, we find an average of 71.8 ± 31.3 macrocycles in a sheared seed fiber.

Precursor Solution Preparation {#sec4.4}
------------------------------

A stock solution of a mixture of **1**, **1**~**3**~, and **1**~**4**~ was prepared by adding building block **1** to a HPLC vial (12 × 32 mm) and transferring it to a glovebox. Building block **1** then was oxidized using sodium perborate (0.80--0.85 equiv) in borate buffer to obtain final concentrations of 1.54 and 2.31 mM. The resulting mixture was analyzed by UPLC and could be used up to 3 days if no mechanical agitation was supplied.

Ultra-Performance-Liquid-Chromatography (UPLC) Elongation Experiments {#sec4.5}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

### Low Concentration {#sec4.5.1}

In a 1 mL HPLC vial was diluted 85 μL of an oxidized precursor solution (92--94% oxidation, 1.54 mM in building block in 50 mM borate buffer, pH 8.12) with 900 μL of UPLC grade H~2~O. Sheared seeds were added (15 μL) and the mixture was thoroughly mixed, which resulted in a final concentration of 0.154 mM in building block (precursors). This mixture was kept without any mechanical agitation at a constant temperature of 25 °C, and the composition of the sample was monitored by UPLC every 18 min for \>800 min. The elongation experiment was repeated four times.

### High Concentration {#sec4.5.2}

A glass insert was placed in a 1 mL HPLC vial. Of an oxidized precursor solution (88% oxidation, 2.31 mM in building block in 50 mM borate buffer, pH 8.12), 95 μL was added to the inset. Two minutes before the UPLC injection, 5 μL of sheared seeds (2.0 mM in building block) was added and the sample was mixed thoroughly, which resulted in a final concentration of 2.29 mM. The mixture was kept without any mechanical agitation at a constant temperature of 25 °C, during which the library composition was monitored by UPLC every 18 min for 128 min. The elongation experiment was repeated four times.

Elongation Experiments Monitored by Fluorescence {#sec4.6}
------------------------------------------------

Samples containing sheared **1**~**6**~ seeds (60 μM in building block), thioflavin T (500 μM), and increasing concentrations of precursors (0--2.3 mM in building block, 86% oxidation) were prepared in a 96-well plate using borate buffer as a solvent. The samples were shaken (orbital shaking for 30 s) at a controlled temperature of 25 °C, and the fluorescence of thioflavin T (λ~exc~ = 440 nm, λ~em~ = 500 nm) was measured every 5 min using a Synergy\|H1 microplate reader (BioTek, U.S.). Simultaneously, samples containing thioflavin T (500 μM) and increasing concentrations of **1**~**6**~ seeds or precursors were monitored in the same way. These samples were used as calibration to correlate the fluorescence signal with concentrations of both precursors and **1**~**6**~, and to monitor the photobleaching of thioflavin T (which remained always lower than 5% of the initial signal). The fluorescence intensity at every time point was converted to the concentration of **1**~**6**~ after subtracting the signal coming from precursors, and the initial growth rate was calculated by linear regression of the first five points of each sample. This experiment was repeated three times.

Surface Preparation for AFM Studies {#sec4.7}
-----------------------------------

To immobilize the fibers on the surface and to provide at the same time freedom for the fiber to grow, we have used a lipid bilayer deposited on top of freshly cleaved mica. The lipid bilayer was formed by absorption of large unilamellar vesicles (LUVs) onto a freshly cleaved mica surface. LUVs were prepared using a lipid mixture composed of 60% dioleoyl-phosphatidylcholine (DOPC) and 40% dioleoyl-phosphatidyl-serine (DOPS) (mol:mol) from Avanti Polar. The lipid mixture containing 1 mg/mL of total lipids was mixed in 200 μL of chloroform in a small glass vial. Next, chloroform was evaporated using argon gas while the vial was slowly rotated to produce a lipid film on the glass wall. The film was kept in a vacuum desiccator for 30--45 min. After the lipid film was dried, 200 μL of a buffer composed of 10 mM HEPES, pH 7.4, 100 mM NaCl, and 50 mM sucrose was added and vortexed for 30 s. The mixture was freeze--thawed three times using liquid nitrogen. The LUVs were stored at −20 °C for further use within 1 month. For deposition on a mica surface, we have used 0.2 mg/mL concentration of the stock preparation (diluted in the same buffer) and incubated on top of freshly cleaved mica (HS-AFM sample holder) for 15--30 min. The surface was then cleaned 3--5 times with 50 mM borate buffer, pH 8.1.

HS-AFM Experiments {#sec4.8}
------------------

All of the AFM studies were done using HS-AFM (RIBM, Japan) in amplitude modulation tapping mode in liquid.^[@ref17],[@ref35]−[@ref37]^ Short cantilevers (USC-F1.2-k0.15, NanoWorld, Switzerland) with a spring constant of 0.15 N/m, resonance frequency around 0.6 MHz, and a quality factor of ∼2 in buffer were used. The cantilever free amplitude was set to 1 nm, and the set-point amplitude for the cantilever oscillation was set around 0.9 nm. Images were taken at 0.2--0.5 frame/s depending on the size of the image. A mica surface of diameter 1.5 mm glued on top of a 5 mm high glass rod was used as the AFM sample stage. The glass rod was then attached to the scanner Z-piezo using a small amount of wax. After formation of the lipid bilayer (as mentioned above), the short preassembled fibers (seeds) were incubated for 30 s and then cleaned with borate buffer. The scanner head was then put upside down into a small liquid chamber containing the cantilever and filled with 120 μL of the recording solution. All on-surface growth experiments were performed in the presence of 2.31 mM precursor in 50 mM borate buffer, pH 8.12. The HS-AFM works as a sample scanning system, and a minimum imaging force (\<100 pN) was applied throughout all experiments.

All AFM measurements were done in solution, and we performed AFM imaging experiments on fibers that were grown on a membrane surface and on fibers that were grown free in solution (in a glass bottle) and later deposited on a mica surface to image the fiber. For long-term (\> ∼10 min) characterization of the growth process, small seeds were immobilized on a lipid surface, and the chamber was filled with 2.31 mM precursor solution. AFM images were taken at different time points. Because of mechanical drift, imaging the exact place after several minutes was not possible; therefore, we have estimated the elongation by measuring the length of at least 10 fibers on the surface for each point in time. For dynamic studies, we used a similar approach, but after localizing a seed with precursors attached near its end, we zoomed in and imaged it continuously at typically 0.5 frames/s. Because of the low growth rate, mechanical drift during imaging, and the small piezo limit (900 nm × 900 nm), we were only able to follow a fiber for typically ∼10 min. Finally, we also performed AFM experiments on fibers that were not grown on a surface, but free in solution. To do this, we incubated the seeds and the precursors at a 5%:95% molar ratio in a sealed glass bottle. For every predecided time, we then took a small amount of the mixture, which we added onto a freshly cleaved mica surface and left to incubate for 30 s. Next, the surface was rinsed with borate buffer, and the AFM imaging was done immediately afterward in borate buffer.

AFM Data Analysis {#sec4.9}
-----------------

For AFM data analysis, we have used Igor-pro software with built-in script from RIBM (Japan) and ImageJ software with additional home-written plugins. The HS-AFM images/movies were only processed minimally, through tilt correction, drift correction, and brightness correction. The kymographs were obtained from the cross-section at a fixed scale (marked for each image) over the entire movie. It represents the height distribution (in terms of intensity) along the line cross section as a function of time. For all different experimental conditions, we obtained and reported the results from several days of experiments. Rounding of growth rates and other values was performed on final numbers. Statistical tests on the relevant AFM data sets are reported in the [supplementary notes (Tables S2 and S3)](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.0c02635/suppl_file/ja0c02635_si_001.pdf).

Cryo-Transmission Electron Microscopy {#sec4.10}
-------------------------------------

An aliquot (3 μL) of solutions containing **1**~**6**~, precursors, or both (4 mM, prepared in borate buffer) was deposited on holey carbon-coated grids (3.5/1 Quantifoil Micro Tools, Jena, Germany) that were previously glow-discharged for 15 s. After the excess liquid was blotted for 4 s, the grids were vitrified in liquid ethane using a Vitrobot (FEI, Eindhoven, The Netherlands) and transferred to a FEI Tecnai T20 electron microscope equipped with a Gatan model 626 cryo-stage operating at 200 keV. Micrographs were recorded under low-dose conditions with a slow-scan CCD camera.

Dynamic Light Scattering {#sec4.11}
------------------------

Dynamic light scattering measurements were performed on a NanoBrook 90Plus PALS Particle Size Analyzer (Brookhaven, NY), using a 659 nm laser at a 90° detection angle. Samples were prepared in borate buffer and filtered through a 0.2 μm pore size filter. The refractive index used for the particles was 1.5, but no significant differences were observed when changing it from 1.4 to 1.6. A set of 10 repeats were recorded for each sample.

Fluorescent Probe Measurements {#sec4.12}
------------------------------

A borate buffer solution containing Nile Red (15 μM) was titrated with a concentrated solution of precursors (4 mM in building block, 85% oxidized). After each addition of precursors, the sample was homogenized by immersing it in an ultrasound bath for 1 min, and its fluorescence spectra were recorded using a JASCO FP6200 fluorimeter (λ~exc~ = 553 nm). The titration was repeated three times, and we measured in each of them the point when the fluorescence band started blue-shifting and increasing in intensity.^[@ref38]^

Atomistic Molecular Dynamics Simulations {#sec4.13}
----------------------------------------

Atomistic simulations were performed using the GROMOS 54a8 united atom force field,^[@ref39],[@ref40]^ as described in detail in ref ([@ref30]). A fully equilibrated fiber of 12 stacked hexameric macrocycles was created by simulating the fiber in water for 50 ns while using harmonic distance restraints between neighboring C~α~ atoms (force constant 1000 kJ/nm^2^, equilibrium distance 0.48 nm) and further simulation for 50 ns without these restraints. 200 binding simulations were performed using the following procedure: A single macrocycle configuration was randomly extracted from a separate 50 ns simulation of a single macrocycle in excess aqueous solvent. The selected macrocycle was then inserted in the simulation box containing the equilibrated fiber, in a randomized rotation at a distance of approximately 3.5 nm away from the surface of the fiber. The system was solvated, neutralized using chloride ions, and energy-minimized for 5000 steepest descent steps. The single macrocycle was allowed to diffuse and/or bind to the fiber during a 60.2 ns simulation with 2.0 fs time-steps while the fiber was maintained at its original position along the *z*-axis by means of roto-translational center of mass motion removal (software extension developed in-house^[@ref41]^). No restraints were applied to keep the structure stable during production runs. 0.2 ns of simulation time was discarded as the equilibration period after which the density of all macrocycle atoms was averaged in blocks of 2.5 ns/25 frames to generate time-dependent density plots. Atomistic simulations were run using GROMACS 4.6.7.^[@ref42]^ Explicit aromatic or polar hydrogens were converted to virtual sites, and all bonds were constrained in production runs using the LINCS algorithm,^[@ref43]^ except for the SPC water,^[@ref44]^ which was constrained using the efficient SETTLE algorithm.^[@ref45]^ Center-of-mass motion was removed every 100 time-steps. The production runs were performed in the NPT ensemble with the velocity-rescaling thermostat^[@ref46]^ (τ~T~ = 1.0 ps, separate coupling for solute and water+ions) and the Berendsen barostat^[@ref47]^ (τ~p~ = 1.5 ps) while the temperature was kept at 298 K and the pressure at 1.0 bar, respectively. A Barker--Watts reaction field (ε~RF~ = 62) was used to treat electrostatic interactions with Coulomb and van der Waals forces cut off at 1.4 nm.

Coarse-Grained Molecular Dynamics Simulations {#sec4.14}
---------------------------------------------

CG molecular dynamics simulations were performed using the Martini force field v. 2.2.^[@ref48],[@ref49]^ Parameters for the dithiobenzene group were derived from the atomistic simulations by matching bond, angle, dihedral, and nonbonded distributions. Previous work has demonstrated a random coil secondary peptide structure for macrocycles in solution, while fibers exhibit high β-sheet content.^[@ref30]^ As such, separate parameters were used for the peptide parts of the macrocycles in the fiber and in solution. In the fiber, the parameters were taken as β-sheet parameters with extended dihedrals from the standard Martini protein parameters,^[@ref31]^ while for the single macrocycle the coil parameters were used.

A fiber of 16 stacked hexamer macrocycles was constructed. The structure was solvated in a box of 10.8 × 11.7 × 14.5 nm, and counterions (96 Na^+^, 192 Cl^--^; 261 mM) were added. 10% of the water beads were replaced with Martini "anti-freeze" particles to avoid possible freezing of the water in the confined geometry of the simulation box. The system was equilibrated for 85 ns with 0.52 nm distance restraints with a force constant of 100 kJ/nm^2^ between backbone beads of neighboring peptides. Afterward, the fiber was simulated for 1 μs without distance restraints. Separately, a single trimeric macrocycle was solvated in a box of 6.4 × 5.1 × 5.8 nm, together with counterions (3 Na^+^, 6 Cl^--^; 79 mM) and 10% "anti-freeze" particles. The system was equilibrated for 75 ns, before a 1 μs production simulation.

Four hundred binding simulations were performed. They were set up by taking a random frame from the 1 μs fiber simulation and a random frame from the 1 μs macrocycle simulation. The macrocycle was inserted in the box of the fiber at a random place in the *XY* plane at the middle for the fiber at 2--2.5 nm from the fiber surface. The original solvent was removed, the resulting structure was resolvated, and counterions were added (99 Na^+^, 198 Cl^--^; 269 mM) together with 10% "anti-freeze" particles. The system was equilibrated for 5 ns with 100 kJ/nm^2^ position restraints on the backbone beads of both the fiber and the macrocycle. The system was then simulated for 500 ns without restraints. To generate time-dependent density plots, the density of all macrocycle atoms was averaged in blocks of 2.5 ns/25 frames.

Coarse-grained simulations were performed using GROMACS versions 5.1 and 2018 (ref ([@ref48])). In all cases, the fiber was maintained at its original orientation and position along the *z*-axis by means of roto-translational center of mass motion removal as for the atomistic simulations. A time step of 10 fs was used. The production runs were performed in the NPT ensemble with the velocity-rescaling thermostat^[@ref45]^ (τ~T~ = 1.0 ps) and the Parrinello--Rahman barostat^[@ref50]^ (τ~p~ = 36 ps) keeping the temperature at 298 K and the pressure at 1.0 bar, respectively. Other simulation parameters used are described by De Jong et al.^[@ref51]^

The Supporting Information is available free of charge at [https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/jacs.0c02635](https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/jacs.0c02635?goto=supporting-info).Figures S1--S11, Table S1, supplementary discussion 1, supplementary note on statistical analysis, Tables S2 and S3, and supplementary discussion 2 on mass-action kinetic modeling (includes Figures S12--S18 and Tables S4--S6) ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.0c02635/suppl_file/ja0c02635_si_001.pdf))Video S1: Growth of a fiber captured by HS-AFM ([AVI](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.0c02635/suppl_file/ja0c02635_si_002.avi))Video S2: No observable growth of fiber with precursors attached in the middle as captured by HS-AFM ([AVI](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.0c02635/suppl_file/ja0c02635_si_003.avi))Video S3: Growth of a fiber, accumulation, and diffusion of precursor aggregate captured by HS-AFM ([AVI](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.0c02635/suppl_file/ja0c02635_si_004.avi))Video S4: Precursor diffusivity on a fiber surface captured by HS-AFM ([AVI](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.0c02635/suppl_file/ja0c02635_si_005.avi))Video S5: Growth of a fiber captured by HS-AFM at an extended time ([AVI](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.0c02635/suppl_file/ja0c02635_si_006.avi))Video S6: GROMOS all-atom simulation results of the diffusion of a precursor on a fiber ([AVI](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.0c02635/suppl_file/ja0c02635_si_007.avi))Video S7: Martini coarse-grained simulation results of the diffusion of a precursor on a fiber ([AVI](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.0c02635/suppl_file/ja0c02635_si_008.avi))
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